Queen Candidates

Robyn Holdt - Bright, sparkling, and blue-eyed, Robyn Holdt is one of the three queen candidates. She is 5'8" tall, 17 years old, and has blonde hair. When asked what she was looking forward to about Homecoming she replied, "Winning the football game!!!" That's the best thought for Homecoming.

Jackie Renz - If you've seen a new cheerleader on the squad this year, it's Jackie Renz! She's also a Homecoming queen candidate. She is 5'4" tall, has brown hair, and brown eyes. She is eighteen years old and says what she's looking forward to most about Homecoming is "EVERYTHING!!!"

Nancy Erickson - You may know Nancy as, "the girl with deep-dark tan." She's 5'7" tall, has green eyes, and light brown hair. She is 17 years old and says that winning the game and having a good dance is what she's looking forward to. Nancy is active in everything she's in.

CONGRATULATIONS, Robyn, Jackie, and Nancy!!!

Return the Returns

"Get rid of all these empty soda bottles," scolded Mother. "Where do they all come from?"

"Don't know," Junior answered. "I never bought an empty soda bottle in my life."

QUEEN: Nancy Erickson  KING: Rocky Cook

This year Homecoming is going to be held Sept. 28. The mighty Cardinals will be meeting the Unity Eagles on the field. The parade is going to be held that afternoon. Later that night, after the game, the dance will be held with the "Image" providing the music. There will be one change, too, in the dance this year. It'll be held in the auditorium.

This year, as always, we have six ladies riding on the queen's float. The freshman attendant is Alison Route, sophomore is Jody Jensen, and junior is Marigen Cook. The senior queen candidates are: Robyn Holdt, Jackie Renz, and Nancy Erickson.

Praise, not blame, spurs one to do better.

Attendants

Alison Route has seen a grand welcoming into high school. She is the freshmen attendant for Homecoming. She is 5'9" tall and has blonde hair and blue eyes. She is 14 years old and says the one thing she's looking forward to is having fun at the dance after the game. Alison is active in the clubs she's in and also her classes.

This year the girl that will be representing the sophomore class is 5'10" Jody Jensen. Jody is active in many clubs and shows great enthusiasm at the games. She has dark brown hair and brown eyes. She is fifteen years old and says the one thing she's looking forward to about Homecoming is winning the game! We hope she's right.

The Junior attendant this year is Marigen Cook. Five foot Marigen says that riding around the football field on the float is the thing she's looking forward to. Marigen has black hair and brown eyes and is sixteen years old. She is active in her classes and the clubs she belongs to. We all wish you our congratulations, Marigen, Jody, and Alison.
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What are you going to be doing after the Homecoming game?

Dawn-Passing out.
Lori E.-Drinking the beer that grew in the great North West.
Rick D.-Riding in open air cars.
David M.-Tackle drills.
Mark B.-Sleeping in my car.
Petey K.-Talking to Robyn H.
David T.-Nothing to mention.
Faye-Looking for Arthur Shad.
Carol-Getting up out of bed.
Cindy G.-Filling the coolers.
Dallas-Going to Berg's cabin.
John J.-Driving on dark back roads.
Melody-Sweeping the school.
Laura-Going to bed.
Julie-"Mosey" (David)
Terry-Getting dressed.
Robyn-Getting wet in the long grass.
Debbie K.-Throwing up.
The real question-what's you're least favorite pastime?

Prominence demands responsibility.

A Homecoming Experience

You know how you want everything just perfect for a special night and no matter how hard you try, something has to go wrong? Well, maybe you shouldn't plan too hard. Your night might go like this one.

I stayed up late every night for the week of Homecoming, just trying to get everything fixed so it would be just perfect. My floor-length dress was made of blue satin, and I had brand new shoes, too. Everything was going to be just right. I had a new dress, new shoes, and the best of all, I had a date for the Homecoming dance--the captain of the football team!

The week went slowly as I waited for the big night. Finally it came - the worst night of my life. Everything went wrong.

The day was dark and gloomy, during the parade it started to rain, all the floats got wet, and the crepe paper blew all over the streets! The bonfire got wet so nothing burned and the band was late for the dance. To top off the evening, we lost the game. That was the worst thing that could happen.

But this was what was really terrible. It was during the dance. First of all, everyone was sad and crabby because we lost the game. The band finally started playing. My date, the captain of the football team, broke his leg, the 2 1/2 inch heil of my brand new $15 shoes broke off, my hemline was coming out, my dress, someone spilled pop on my coat, and worst of all, my bra strap broke.

This story was not written to scare you. Just have a nice night and maybe if you don't worry about Homecoming, everything will go just fine!

New Junior High Principal

This year the Junior High has welcomed a new principal, Jerome Larson. He has taken on more responsibilities in being Junior High principal. Mr. Larson feels that his biggest problem is that he doesn't know all of the students, as he does with the high school.

Another problem he has is the scheduling. The Junior Hdoes not have any double periods as the high school does. This must get confusing.

So far Mr. Larson has enjoyed being Junior High principal.

Lyceum

On the morning of September 11, the high school and junior high students were all called to the gym and welcomed the day with Mr. Charles King. He sang many songs, told a few jokes, and kept the whole group quite entertained. Mr. King has been in movies, numerous television shows, and recently toured Viet Nam entertaining our troops over there. I think he will be remembered by the Luck students as the man who said, "There's no place to hide down there!!"

Have you Ever Wondered

If....
- President Nixon wasn't involved in Watergate?
- Everyone tried there would be less pollution?
- The elders would put on a pageant, there would be less hassles with the kids?

What Do You Think Of The
New 10 Hour Day?

Sherry Walker - I love it.
Brian Tomlinson - I like it.
You don't have to stay in the boring classes as long.
Carol Bille - I really like it.
Cheryl Dau - I like it better than the old one.
Helga Hansen - I like it because you can take more courses and get more efficient use of your time with double periods.
Terri Redman - Sometimes I like it because you don't get stuck in one class very long.
Karla Bille - It's great!
Dale Bohn - I like it.
Classes aren't as boring.
Kandi Anderson & Renee Jorgenson - It's o.k. except for the fifth hour biology.
Joel Morgan - I like it, but it makes the day seem longer.

P.O.P.

What word comes to your mind when someone mentions the word school?
Carol B. - Prison!!!
Alison S. - S.O.S.
Helga H. - ISH!!!!
Jeanne Lake - Nothing
Paul Pete - Striped suits????
Scot H. - Cloveleaf??
Dean L. - Jerry!
Dawn H. - Boring.
Mrs. Anderson- HEAT!!!
Julie S. - bodybodies!!! (that's one word)
Amnette - lonely....
Laura- HATE!!!
Carol Little- YUCK!
Todd Larson - dead?
Cindy Giller - WORK!!!
(Sure, Cindy)

Songs

American Band - LHS Band
Diamond Girl - Annette
Gettin' Stronger - Everyday - David Moslet
In the Ghetto - John Larson
One Man Band - Dirk Ravenholt
Eve of Destruction - Dance at Indian Creek
American Woman - Sherry Kreutzian
Colour My World - The Walls of the school- YUK!!!!!!!??
I Wanna Hold Your Hand - What you can't do in the halls.
Vicki Ponto
Another new face in school is Vicki Ponto. She says that she is high enough, she does have hair, and her eyes are blind. She says that Luck is not so different from her other school, Unity, but it is a lot smaller. Her favorite class is Health Careers. Her hobbies include sewing, cooking, baking, crocheting, and riding horses when she can. The thing she is looking forward to this year is "getting graduated." She says the kids are nice.

Arthur Shad
A new student in the Junior class is Arthur Shad. He is six feet tall, has blue eyes, light brown hair, and is fifteen years old. Arthur came here from North Branch. He says Luck is better in many ways. Such as the kids aren’t as rough and there aren’t as many rules. The teachers here are a lot better. He says they aren’t as mean. Basketball is one of his interests, and he is looking forward to this year’s season.

Mr. King and Mr. Knudson

Mr. King
Some of you may be wondering who the new Ag teacher is. Well...he is Mr. David King, a native of Colby.

He went to Durand High School in Wisconsin and has blue eyes and is 5’9” tall.

He thinks the “kids” of Luck are TERRIFIC and he can think of no changes he would like to see in this school.

When asked what he thinks the outcome of Homecoming will be, he replied, “A real slaughter, Luck over Unity by 21!!!”

Good for you Mr. King! Keep up the spirit and hope it’s catching!!!

Ms. Walsh
There’s a pretty new face in the faculty this year! Bright green eyes, dark brown hair and a cheery smile. All these fine assets belong to none other than the new phy. ed. and math teacher, Miss Margaret Walsh.

When asked how she liked the school and if there could be any improvements, she said, “It is too early yet to decide how I will like the school, but it does need more equipment in the art and phy. ed. departments.

Ms. Walsh
She seems to be doing great in everything she does. We hope you stay a long time Miss Walsh.
Horoscopes

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
This is your month, stay close to the one you like.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Give in; take advice from someone older and wiser.

Pisces (Feb. 19-Mar. 20)
Don’t get involved in your emotions; there are other people.

Aries (Mar. 21-Apr. 19)
Tonight is going to be yours; and maybe some elses.

Taurus (Apr. 20-May 20)
Take care of friends before yourself.

Gemini (May 21-June 20)
Don’t do things that will hurt your best friend.

Cancer (June 21-July 22)
Spend your money wisely; think everything over.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)
Your love has come at last, approach cautiously.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Beware of boys with brown eyes, or girls with blue eyes, it would be dangerous.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
A new person may be coming into the picture for you, so be alert.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Take things as they come; don’t be too optimistic.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
This is your month; take pride in what you do or say.

G.A.A.
Since Miss Walsh has come to Luck, many things have been changed concerning G.A.A. and the Girls Phy. Ed. Classes. The girls are busy trying to learn different things such as field hockey and boy’s push-ups. A number of items have been added to G.A.A. activities also. This year we will be participating in volleyball and basketball, next year gymnastics will be added. It’s going to be a good year, girls! So let’s have a lot of active members, also, a lot of spectators!!

Luck Takes Turtle Lake

Luck vs. Turtle Lake - Aug. 31
The Luck football Cards won their non-conference opener against the Turtle Lake Lakers (20-0). The Luck team showed a very potent defense, giving up only 35 yards to make 3 first downs. The Luck offense looked better than expected with the running of Cook and Sandstrom and a passing combination from Jensen to Jensen. Luck totaled 228 net yards with 11 first downs.

The Cards scored twice in the 2nd period. First on a pass from R. Jensen to J. Jensen, the conversion and the second touchdown were scored by Sandstrom around right end. The final score was tallied on a touchdown from Joel Morgan to John Jensen, but the conversion failed. The regular season starts with a home game clash with Osceola.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

September

Freshmen
Sept. 5- Jackie Lundquist
Sept. 11- Mark Johnson
Sept. 23- Sherer Olson

Sophomore
Sept. 2- Jeanie Schilling
Sept. 10- Douglas Davidsavor
Sept. 13- Brad Asper
Sept. 19- Terry Darwin
Sept. 20- Vicki Chartrand
Sept. 27- Theresa Ackerley

Junior
Sept. 15- Melady Erickson
Sept. 26- Terri Redman
Sept. 29- Laura Berg

Senior
Sept. 2- Lee Morales
Sept. 6 Debbie Trepanier
Sept. 11- Robin Holdt
Sept. 22- Peter Krey
Sept. 24- Joann Dueholm
Sept. 28- Dallas Olson

October

Freshman
Rebecca Jorgenson Oct. 1
Steve Paulson Oct. 3
Connie Porter Oct. 9
Barbara Konopacki Oct. 7
Virgil Hochstetler Oct. 16
Julie Langenbau Oct. 17

SEPTEMBER 14, the Luck Cards played the Webster Tigers and beat them 26-0. Shown are Dann Bohn, Bruce Randall, Randy Larson and others.

Outlook On Homecoming

Cindy G.-I figure the best team will win.
Rocky-The team that scores the most will win.
John L.-The team that scores the least will loose.
Dallas-I figure we can take 'em.
Lori-I agree with Cindy, but then I'm kinda dumb.
Robyn & Marie-We wish writing stats we'll be sure to win on defense.
Dawn- With Rod's golden arm, or whatever, we'll win.
Marigen-We'll take 'em.
Cassie-If the boy's moves are as good on the field as off, they'll surely win.
Gwen-I'll have cold feet.

Sophomores
Bevin Sandstrom Oct. 19
James Mattson Oct. 29

Juniors
Arthur Shad Oct. 1
Jeff Hulet Oct. 4
Sue Dueholm Oct. 11
Rita Sierstad Oct. 12
Neil Peterson Oct. 19

Seniors
Greg Jensen Oct. 10
John Meyers Oct. 31
Nancy Johnson Oct. 26
Joe Meyers Oct. 31
Dawn Hansen Oct. 31

Jeff H.-I don't know. I'll never see it. And if I do, I won't remember it.

P.O.P.

John Larson- Well "ah" "ah," "ah," there's a possibility.
Rick D.- If the line holds up and the backfield could walk, then we could have one good play! Rocky Cook- If everyone works hard, we could have a good season.
"Yeshsheshsheshhsh..." Brian Rass- We need some size.
Daniel Jensen- We could use more work on contact. Brian Tomlinson- The championship.
Steve Jerrick- More contact.
Scot Moore- Good!
Daniel Morales- Needs a lot of improvement.
Oops!!! The real question was, "What do you think of the 1973 football Season?"